The Salt Shaker

Why do you want to be a millionaire? Being wealthy doesn’t always mean having a lot of money! Find out what being wealthy means to you!

Why do you want to be a millionaire?

Tutoring News

Keep in mind that the Tutor Request Deadline is April 7. That may seem like a long way off, but it will be here before you know it. If you need help, ask now. We want you to do well!

If you have questions about tutoring, email Angie Ricciardi, our Tutor Coordinator: aricciardi@plymouth.edu

TRIO Tuesday Events

Educational Sessions (all sessions will be in Boyd 144):

March 7 Interviewing skills with Career Services

March 14 Gate keeper training (suicide prevention) with Marissa Lischinsky. Learn how to identify signs and symptoms and what steps you can take to seek support and help.

March 21 Spring Break see you next week.

March 28 Bring your homework for a study hall & and connect with a former TRIO student and PSU

Things to Know!

- March 14: Six week grades available
- March 17: Spring Break begins at 3:20 pm
- March 27: Classes resume at 8:00am
- April 7: Withdrawal deadline
- April 3–14: Advising weeks

PASS is primarily funded by a federal TRIO grant that serves students who are first-generation, low income, and/or have disabilities.